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LAW COSTS IN ENGLAND.

The subject of costs is one which pcriodically
Cýofles Up for discussion in England, but ai-
thOugh the procedure in the «Courts bas been
0ûflsiderably simplificd, the part of the commu-
Lity that is tengaged in litigation stili groans
'ilider the enormous expenses which are involv-
edl in a resort to, a legal tribunal. Recently,
attenition has been again attracted to the suh-
jeet, by some procecdings connected with an
etIte in bankruptcy. Two trustees were ap-

P)Ointed to an estate, the assets of which realized
About £2000. The committee of inspection
VOted £586 for the remuneration of thc trustees,
Who actually received £388; and the solicitor's
008t8I amounted to about £600. Lord Justice
'aIes thouglit it monstrous that nearly £1200

ShOUild be charged for realizing a petty business,
"nd characterized it as Ilplunder of the estate."1
erofe8sional journals in England favor the view
that charges might be greatly cut down. The
Lal Z'imea asserts that the abuses of the bank-
tlUPteY system are equalled by those attending
tu administration of insolvent companies.
L-iquidat01.5 and trustees indur enormous ex-
Pýensee in carrying on litigation for the sup-
P0sed benefit of the estates under their charge.
~T'hese expenses run u1 ciwith a rapidity which
'8 %IMPIY amazing. Ultimately the expendi-
ttlre is brougbt home to the creditors, and they
beCoIne impressed with the conviction that law

aeI terrible and a costly thing." The Law
7'e8is probably right in supposing that this

COt11dition of things is not for the good. of the
POfes'sion, for there can be no doubt that the
1 fllflous cost of litigation checks and stifles a
'ý5t fluml>er of well founded suits which would
Othlerwise be instituted. Referring to a report
of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce,

f5oigthe organization of a court of private

1"We t fot, our English contemporary says:
Wdontbink teparticular prospect.a good

01e. 'We do think that the prospect of arbitration
l One 'Wbicb will more and more commend itself
to the Public mind unless something is done te,

1e"ethe coat and delay of litigation in the

courts of law. Lawyers, we believe, are be-
ginning to recognize the fact that litigation is
declining. They are slowly realizing the fact
that commercial causes are the exception rather
than the rule, even in the city of London. Our
courts are mainly exercised with proceedings
for libel, civil and criminal. Let lawyers look
te it before it is teo late. There are those who
think an extension of county court jurisdiction
would solve the -problem and provide cheap,
expeditious and righteous decisions. We are
not of those. It is by the improvement of
proceedings in the bigb court, by the control
b>' the courts of irresponsihie litigants, by the
abolition of intermediate courts, b>' the limita-
tion of interlocutor>' proceedings and appeals,
and by the restriction of the number of
lawyers, and a more sensible and rational sys-
tem of remuneration for their services, and,
last>', b>' the discouragement b>' solicitors of
preposterous payments te counsel, that confi-
dence can be given to the public, and muin no
longer be considered synonymous with an
action at law."

AUTHORITY 0F PREVIOUS DECJSIONS.

The Master of the Roils, iii a recent case of
Osborne v. Rowlett, L. R. 13 Ch. D. 785, made some
observations with reference te, the authorit> te
be allowed te previous decisions of Courts of co-
ordinate jurisdiction. These remarks seem to
make the task of overruling precedents danger-
ously easy. IlI have often said, and I repeat
it,1' said bis Honour, Ilthat the only tbing in a
judge's decision binding upon a subsequent
judge je the principle upon which the case was
decided; but it is not sufficient that the case
sbould have been decided upon a principle, if
that principle is not itself a right principle, or
one not applicable te the case, and it is for a
subsequent judge te say wbether or not it is a
rigbt principle; and, if not, he may himself lay
down the true principle. In that case the pre-
vious decision ceaies to, bu a binding authorit>'."
This seems te be saying almost ia so many
words that the opinion of the subsequent judge
is to prevail over that of the judge who decided
the previolis casea rule which judges com.-
monly follow more or less opeal>', and it is per
bape as well to do so, as te get over the previons
decisiolli by eome of tbe expedients that are
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occasionally resorted to. On this subject the
Solicitors' Journal say8: &The ways in which
judges in the interests of the law sometimes
wriggle out of previous decisions are marvel-
lous and manifold. Sometimes they say that
the principle was wrong, and that the facts
being different in some particular (aibeit imima-
terial to the principle), they wi11 flot follow the
case. They will only treat it as binding with
regard to, the very same facts." This suggests
the old story of the judge who being hard
pressed by a citation of Jones v. Smith, said hie
should not feel himself bound by that case un-
less a suit were before him in which the facts;
were precisely similar; indeed, unless the
plaintiffTs namne werc Jones, and the defendant's
Smith!1

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCII.

MONTREÂL, June 19, 1880.
Sir A. A. DoRioN, C. J., MONK, J., RAMSAY, J.,

Tîssîai, J., MCCORD, J., aLd hoc.

DoBiz, (petitioner below), Appellant, and BOARD

FOR THE MANAGEMENT 0F THE TEMPORALITIES

FuND) 0FTHE PRE5BYTERIAN CHURCH0F CANADA

IN CONNECTION WITH THE CHURCII 0F SCOT-

LAND, et al. (respdts. below), Respondents.

The Preabyterian Church Union-Constitutionality
of Act (Quebec) 38 Vic. cap. 64.-Power of
the (Jhurch Synod to admit new members into
the body of the Church.

[Continued fromn p. 248.]
On the other hand, we have a decision of

Vice-Chancellor Blake, in the case of Uowan 4
Wright, 23 Grant, Ch. Rep., p. 616, upholding
the constitutionality of the Ontario Act (38
Vie. cap. 75) except in 80 far as it attempted to
deal with property in the Province of Quebec.
This is, of course, a decision of the precise point
before us, and therefore it becomes important
to, examine the grounds upon which it was
rendered. It appears to me that it is undenia-
bie that the local Legisiature, acting within
the scope of its powers, has a right to, legisiate
as absolute as the Dominion Parlianient legis-
lating within. the scope of its powers. Indeed,
this doctrine as to, the respective' powers of the
Dominion and local Legisiatures seems to me

to, be almost the only one on which there b88
been entire unanimity of opinion. But 'wl'ef
fromn this it is sought to gide te the conclusi0l'
that the words of section 92 are alone te 1)
considered as defining the exclusive rights Of
the local Legisiattures, 1 think we arrive at a
doctrine opposed to positive law, and te thle
authority. net only of the Courts, but te the
authority of practice.

There is a sort of floating notion that by the
conjoint action of different Legisiatures, the
incapacity of a local Legisiature to pass an Act
may ho in some sort extended. Section 15 Of
the 38 Vic., cap. 62 (Quebec), seenis te havee
been added under the influence of such an ideaS
By it the Dominion and local Legisiatures a.re
permitted te, recognize and approve. I c5flRot
understand anything more clear than this, thot

the local Legisiatures, by corresponding legis'
lation cannot in any degree enlarge the scope
of their powers. When the question is betwea
the authority of Parliament and that of a local
Legislature , the Iorbearing te legisiate in a a'
ticular direction by Parliament may beave the
field of local legislation more unlimited. Th"6

is the only bearing I can conceive the case of
the Union St. Jacques ,,j Belisie* can havee

on this case. What the Privy Counicil held il'
that case wa8 that a special Act for the relief of
a corporate body did not faîl within the 118o'»
ing of"i Bankruptcy and Insolvency " (B. N. -A'
Act, Sect. 91,S. S. 2 1) and this more particulgrli'
as there was ne Dominion Act with which 't
interfered. It is, therefore, dead against the
pretension of respondents in this case,' for the
legislation objected te upsets a Dominion Ac,
that is to, say, if corporations which haveDo

alone provincial objects (provincial accordii%
to the meaning of the B. N. A. Act, i. e.,te»
ting to one Province under the Act) created bO-
fore Confederatiopi, are under Dominion L,9aw
On this point there lias neyer been a deUbt*
For instance, the Acts of incorporation Of th0e
G. T. Railway, an old Province of Canada '0
corporation, have been amen(led by DoIiO"00
Acta, neyer by local ones.

Another authority in support cf the coIIstittU
tionalitv of the Ontario Act has been meDtiol"4
by Mr. Todd in bis very valuable volume OU011 O l
liamentary Government in the British CO1O0I'e5ý

*20 L C. J. 29; 6 P. C. 31.
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(P- 355). This is, of course, an authority not to
be despisedi, and if it had been given free from
&1l bias by political considerations 1 should have
Considercd it a very valuable opinion. But,
'*Itlout meaning to imply any sort of criticism
48 to the exercise of the discretion of the Fede-
"41 Governjent in the disallowance of bis, 1

s1y ay that we ail know that the Federai
Qovlernment is most unwilling to interfere in a
4O trenchant manner with local legisiation,
8fld Where there is room for doubt as to the il-
rflit8 of the powers exercised, and where grcat
POPUlar interests are involved, thcy readily
lea%.e the qutestion to the decision of the Courts.

'lhe 'report referred to by Mr. Todd, therefore,
4Outsto littie more than this, that where

P)%rt 0f an Art is evidently ultra vires and the
test flot evidently so, the Federal Goverument
'ili fot interfere and disaiiow the bill. 1 have

%"aysaid that the terms of section 92 of the
14~. A. Act do not alone decide as to the hi-

')5Ut 0f the local legisiative power. Those who
drwthe B. N. A. Act saw that, in spite of all

ll1recautions) it would be impossible so to define
th' exclusive powers as to, avoid clashing. It
'*a8 therefore enactcd at the end of section 91,

a82 rule of interpretation, that Ilany matter
C20141ing within any of the classes of subjeets
etUfldertel in this section shail fot be dIetecd

tCOfie within the ciass of matters ot a local

07 Private nature comprised ln the enumeration
of thle classes of subjects by this Act assigned
'e1cl1Siveiy to the legisiatures of the Provinces."

rý8appears to, me to be decîsive in the pre-
'flt case, and I feel myseif compelled to, corne
to tle conclusion that an Act which disposes of

Property of a corporation created by a fede-

1ihere is another way of considering the
%tewhich appears to me to bring forward

thrV Iew still more ciearly. If the Presby-
ter1af body alI over Canada wanted an Act of

inel'Pratonto enabie them to manage their
DropertY, no local legisiation wouid suffice.

lai brinigs me f0 stili another consideration.

Phe OnItario Act and the 62 cap. 38 Vic.
(quebec) are Âcts of incorporation to ahl lu-

4neand purposes. It is true they do not, in

14"Y words, declare certain persons to, be a

0o18i- orporate, but each gives to, a certain
.1'ý!ucorporate powers; ecd createsa

1e't5u person able to receive and hold by

gift and devise. It wiil scarcely be pretended
that these two Acts have created but one body
corporate. They have evidently created two
corporations, each of which deals with Presby-
terians ail over Canada. Now, let us apply the
mile of ultra vire8 laid down in the minute of
Council mentioncd by Mr. Todd. It was there
said the Act of Ontario was ultra vires in so far

as it deait with property in the Province of
Quebec. Is it not l)y parity of reasoning also
ultra vires in 80 far as it deals with civil rights
outside the Province? If so, then cap. 62 is
equalhy void so far. And what is the resuit ?

Tie Ontario Act not haying been disallowed,
existr3 80 far as it can be applied within the
local jurisdiction-that is, it has incorporated
the Presbyterians lu Ontario, under the name
of"i The Presbyterian Church in Canada." The
Quebec statute has incorporated the Presby-
terians of Quebec under the name of "lThe
Presbyterian Churcli in Canada," "lor any other

name tie said churcli may adopt," and it is in

favour of this unnamed Corporation, and not in
favour of the Ontario body, it lias confiscated
the property of ",The Presbyterian Church of
Canada in connection with the Church of Scot-

land." This mode of executive morselling
would have the effeet of producing a resuit

which no Legisiature contemplated. If adonor
directs that £5 apiece be given to ten per-

sons, it may logically be assumed that to give
£1 apiece to ecd is partly to fulfil ies
directions; but te give tie wioie fifty ponnds
te, one of the ten persons, is to contravene his
directions. Therefore, te let a iaw stand,
whici is partly ultra vire8 and partiy consti-
tutional, may be the most perfect mode of

defeating the legisiative wili. I therefore say

that a iaw which 18 ultra vires iu part may

thereby be ultra vires in whoie, and so it siouid

be construed, at ail events when it appears

tiat the object of the Act 18 not attained by a

partial execution. Take for instance an act of

incorporation of a raiiway company from

Quebec te Toronto. Couid that be interpreted

as an act of incorporation from Quebec to the

province Line?7 Unquestionably it could not

be. Bult 1 shahl bu teld "ltiere is a speciai

exception for- thiat" (sect. 92, s. s. 10, a). 'Il

exception is not, however, more formai than
tic exception' from incorporation by local Act

of comipanies hiaviiig other tian provincial
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objecta. 1 therefore think that the Act pur-
porting to, create the body to be benefited by
the transfer of the temporalities fund is ultra
vires in whole.

There is another view of this case which
depends on considerations entirely different
from. those whicli have influenced my opinion
in one sense, or that of two of my colleagues in
another sense. As that opinion bas the effect
of turning the scales, so far ais this Court goes,
in favour of respondents, it may flot be out of
place to notice it. One of the learned Judges
thinks, I understand, that these Acts are ultra
vires, and particularly the Act affecting the
incorporation of the Temporalities Board ; but
that these Presbyterian bodies being voluntary
associations tliey had a right, witliout any
legisiation, to form. tliemselves intt one body,
that by tlie appellant's refuisai to join the
new body, lie voluntarily excluded himself
from the old, and that lie lias therefore no interest
in the temporalities fund, and conisequently no
interest to question the illegal character of the
B2 ard. I confess to have experienced some sliglit
feeling of consternation on firat liearing this
mode of dealing with the caise relied on. For
au instant I wondered if ail my previous exaini-
nation of the case had been misdjrected. A
little reflection wilI, liowever, I think, dispose
of this opinion. The pertinacious use of the
words ilvoluntary association" in this case,
and in the case of John ston d- The St.
Andrews 6'hurch,* induces me to think that
some inexplicable meaning is commonly
attaclied to the expression. If it be supposed
that a Preshyterian Cliurch is more of a volun-
tary association than an Episcopalian oiie, 1 arn
at a loss to understand the distinction. It
seems to me to bu a particularly unfortunate
expression for a chiurcli association, for if there
be any association, a man is not compulled by
law to enter, which is more involuntary than
another, it is the association with those of the
same religions belief. Bnt 1 must take it that
tlke expression "(voluntary association"I means
an unincorporated company, and taking it as
sucli I shall deal witli the argument. I admit
there is rio need of legisiation to enable any

--number of persons to associate themselves
together for religious or other pilrposus, and

* 1 Suprerne Ct. Rep. 235; 1 Legal News, 13.
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even to adopt a name aïs a designation. So the
four Presbyterian churclies or any of their
number, wlietlier a majority or a minority, had
a perfect riglit to form an association and Call
tliemselvus ciThe Presbyterian Churc in au"f
alla, " without tlie intervention or permission Of'
any Legisiature; but sucli members had 120
riglit to take the trust funds, and make thei
over to another body ; nor conld their adherelce
to a new body annihilate the old one, and 80
deprive its remaining members of tlieir interest
in such funds. It is evident froni tlie ruling in
Bourgoin's case, already cited, that incorporated
companies could not do so, and 1 fancy n'
incorporated associations would not have greater
powers. But if there bu any distinction there,
tlien the temporalities is held under the
authorlty of an Act of the Legislature, whiCh
by the reasoning under consideration cannot be
toucbed by local legisiation. If such a preteln
sion as that I now combat were tenable, thlel
a majority of the members of tlie Presbyteri&Il
Churcli of Canada in connection with the
Churcli of Scoti and could have voted a dis-
tribution of tlîe funds amongst themseîves, and
in this way have defeated the whole objects Of'
the donors.

There is an argument which I have onitted
ta, mention, probably because the answer readlY
suggests itself. Lt is said that the Legislature
of Quebe had, previous ta the Act in questiO'P
dealt with the temporalities fnnd, and that tbe
appellant lhad acquiesced iii the action of th'e
Legislature. 1 do not think that one uncoIistl
tutional Act can jnmtify itr, repetition, or th"'
the acquiescence of the Rev. Mr. Dobie cai tP-
preciably exteiîd the provisions of an Act o
the Imperial Parliament. Iii a case of Vautr'
e- Nieigera Mutual Insurance Co., the question
was raised as ta whether an Act of On1tari
could set aside an old Province of Canada Act
affecting both Upper and Lower Canada. W
decided the case on another question altogetherî
and so no decision was given on the point- 1
may, liowever, say tliat I donIt think the ques-
tion raised in tlie present suit was reallY 'a'
volved in that case. The objuct of the original
incorporation was purely local and alwiIYB re-
mained so. Nor arn I prepared to admit the
doctrine that doubt gives rise to a presulflPt0P
in favour of the action of the Legislanr,W3ICh
bas been advanced by tlie learned Judge in t1ie
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e0urt below. It seems to me that such a doc-
t'Ille is flot founded on any logical basis, and
that its adoption would give rise to great con-
flnSl 0 f. In law there is doubt of the fac4 and a
1fariety of miles intimate how in such a case the
Jlldge should decide; but when the Judge cornes
to give his decision ln matter of law his
do0ubt are at an end, however great may have
beeCl his intellectual difficulty in arriving at a
Conclusion. 1 can easily understand that a
COsistent and uniform interpretation of the
L'1fdrto Act in one sense as to the distri-
b'Iion, of legisiative power, may corne to form

0' Potent judicial reason for interpreting the
'&et in that sense; but to say on each occasion
that the authority of the Legisiature is lim-
PUQgned, that "git is but a decent respect due to
the Wisdom, the integrity and the patriotism of
the legisiative body by which any law is passed,
tPresume in favor of its vaiidity until Its vio-

leation of the constitution is proved beyond all
te4OllOable doubt," appears to, me to be slightly
declamnatory. If we allowed ourselves to be
&4iided by sucli considerations, we should be ab-
4icating our judicial functions in a manner that
*0ouId indicate respect for the integrity of the
1 9saue rather than for our own body. But
to characterize the question before us, as one
ev'e] of very serious difficulty, seems to, me to be
9oin1g a very long way. I would therefore re-
velrse , and Mr. Justice Tessier, 1 understand, con-
Cnrs'1 ini the conclusion at which I have arrived.

M4CCORD) J. Lt is unnecessary for me to state
t 1e facto of this case; they are fully set forth in
the Pirinited remarks of the learned Judge who
treldered the judgment appealed from. As to
the law of the case, resulting fromn those facts,
1ala of opinion that the Quebec Act, 38 Vic.,

Chap. 64, in so far as it alters the constitution,
ColnPosjjio and succession of the Board for the
tn4n1:aeent of the Temporalities fund, is ultra
Wre8

Thle Board in question is a corporation
eted by the statute of the late province of

0411ada (now the provinces of Quebec and On-
tO'iO), 22 Vic., chap. 66. Lt was created for
thle nnagement of a fund derived from, and ex-
S, tlig in, both Ontario and Quebec, and belong-
la e tO a Church the territorial limits of whi. h
'el4braced both provinces, and the goverument

() 'Ynodical management of which was not car-
ridon in one province only but in both. This

corporation was not created for a "provincial
(Quebec or Ontario) object," nor has it a pro-
vincial character. On the contrary, it was cre-
ated in the interest and for the advantage of
bothi provinces. Being created for two pro-
vinces and applicable to them both, it can only
be altered by a parliament having power to,
legislate for these two provinces. The charac-
ter or scope of this corporation could not cease
or change by reason of the fund happening at
any time to be invested wholly in one of the
provinces, and of the place of business of the
corporation being at that time within that pro-
vince. The Board could at any time remove
its investments and its place of business to, the
other province, and its powers of management
were in no wise confined to, either province.
The corporation is not a mere accessory of the
property which it has to administer, and though
the Provincial Legisiature mnay control. the "4pro-
perty " within its limits, and even the iirights'"
of the corporation in connection with that pro.
perty, yet it cannot alter the corporation itself.
If the legisiative control of the property carried
with it the power to, alter the corporation, the
consequence would be that if, as may be the
case at any future time, one portion of the fund
was invested la Ontario and the other ini Que-
bec, one provincial legisiature could enact that
the corporation should be composed of one set
of persons and the other legisiature could ordain
that it should consist of another set of members,
and the absurd conclusion would be that there
could be two boards of management. It seemas
to me, therefore, that the provisions of the act

22 Vic., chap. 66, respecting the composition
and formation of the Board, have not been set
aside by the Quebec Act, 38 Vic., chap. 64, and
are stili in force, for it is evident that they could

not be set aside by the mere action of the Synod.

It is true, as the respondents siay la their

tactum, that it was the Synod who devised the

miode of election and got the act of in%!orpora-
tion, but it required a competent legislature to

create the corporation and to establish the mode

of election of its members, and the Synod coàld
no more change the corporation by aitering that

mode than iL could in the first instance create
the corporation. Consequeiitly, the present

Board, which it i8 admitted is not composed of

the persons or in the manner prescribed by the

act 22 Vic., chap. 66, is illegally constituted.
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The power of the Synod to alter the composi-
tion of a corporation created by statute is one
thing, however, and its power to alter the com-
position of the unincorporated body or church
which it represented and governed is another
thing. The Synod of the Presbyterian Church
of Canada in connection with the Churcli of
Scotland had, to my mind, undoubtedly the
power to admit new members into the body of
the Church, and consequently to give them a
share in its rights, privileges and property - the
other Churches had the sanie power as regards
themselves respectively ; and the union of these
four Churches was nothing more than the exer-
cisc of that power. By admitting new members
into its body noue of the Churches ceased to
exist-it only becamne more numerous. The
mere change in the naine is nothing. The
Church had originally naiped itsclf, and it
could name itself again. As the Presbyterian
Church of Canada iii connection with the
Church 'of Scotland did not change or cease by
adnîitting new members,-that is, by the Union
-and the evidence, in my opinion, does not
show that it changed by any departure froni its
creed or doctrine, or in any other way, it fol-
Iows that the appellant, who retused to accede
to union, and whio claimed and stili dlaims to
belong to a separate body, is no longer a mem-
ber of that Churcli- and as thiat Churcht is the
Churcli to whiclh the Teiuporalities fund be-
longs, and on behalf and for the benefit of
whlch it is to be held and managed by the
Board, the appellant has no right, privilege or
franchise ini connection with the management
of the fund ini question, and consequently no
interest or right to complain of the composition
of the Board, or to obtain an injunction to re-
strain ail its acta and powers. Rie may or he
nia> not have a right to be paid certain moneys
ont of the fund, but, admitting that he bas, lis
dlaim is merci>' that of a creditor, and his oni>'
right is to dernand and obtain payment. H1e
does flot ask tbýis, nor does hie sa>' it 18 rcfused
him. 1 need only sa>' lu conclusion that my
opinion reduces itself to this, that although the
Board is not at present Iegally constitnted> the
appellant has no intereat or right to obtain the
injunction hie asks for.

Sir A. A. DORION, C.J., remarked that the
question was of the greatest importance and
of ver>' considerable difficuit>'. It was not

surprising that difficulties of this kind werO
recurring ver>' frequent>' under our constitu-
tional Act. H1e considercd, however, that
the Act was as clear as it could be mnade, to
exabrace s0 man>' questions in a small comlpasil-
For his part hie could not understand the cr>'
against the Supreme Court, in vicw of the
necessity of having a tribunal conipetent to
settie once forall questions of this kind, and
even if its functions went no further, the utilitY
of such a Court would be sufficient>' apparent.
The principal question presented in this
case resolved itscif into this. A certain
societ>' was incorporated under an Act of the
old united Province of Canada, 22 Vict., cap.
66, and this societ>' merged Itself into a bodY
embracing several chxurches of' like doctrille-
The important inquir>' was whietlîer it was the
Legisiature of the Dominion or of Quebec that
had authorit>' to legisiate on this question.
The societ>' was incorporated by an Act of the
united Legisiature, of Upper and Lower canada.
Now, it was contended that the Legisiature o!
Quebec could flot touch au Act of the old Legis-
lature aflecting both provinces, that la to sa>",
that an>' Act not provincial in its object, psssed
before Confederation, cannot be touched exCePt
b>' an Act of the Dominion Parliament. But
was it not the tact that every day the local
Legisiature was repealing whole bodies Of'
laws affecting both provinces, which had been,
passed before the division of the old Province
into Quebec and Ontario ? To go no0
further than a case in this Court in FebruaY
last, MeClanaghapi e Thte Si. Ann's NutULI
Building Society*, it ivas clean>' intimated tbat
thé- Dominion Legisiature had no right tO
legisiate for the winding up of a building
societ>' incorporated by an Act of the Parhia-
ment of Canada, this bcbng a niatter affecting
property in Lower Canada, and that it must be
donc b>' an Act of the local Legisiature. 11is
Honor considercd it preferable thiat legislatiofi
in sucli cases should be entrusted to the Pro-
vinces. The case of a railway between the twO~
provinces had been referred to. What would pre'
vent a railway compan>' desiring to build a Une
from Mlontreal to Toronto, from coming to Our
local Legisiature for power to go to the 1111e,
and then gutting similar power from thle Ontario
Legialature for the part within tixat Province ?

3Legal News4, 61.
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110wever, in such a case, it is found more con-
Veriient to go to the Dominion Legisiature, in
Order that the whole may be regulated by the
Une law. In the present case, a majority of

tw*enty to one resolved it would be beneficial
to thenm to join with three other bodies whose
differences are more in name than in substance.
Prhir, body happened to bave fuinds, the objec t
Of whlch was to pay ministers. They had
flunds in Lower Canada and they wanted aut-
thOritY to manage that fund, so as not to be
in1terfered with by any member of the corpora-
tionl. The local Legisiature says, we incorpo.
rate you, and we give you the right to manage
Your property in this Province. But it wa.,
Baid, that is spoliation. That question wa8
dleided by the Privy Council ini the case of
Unilon St. .Jacques 4- Belisie. The Union was
Ilnable to pay the annuities to members, and it
got authority froni the local Legi siature to com-
1te the payments for a fixed sum. The

question was raised whether the Province of
Quebec could interfère with vested rights,' and
the Privy Council niaintained the validity of
thie local act. Here the Legislature merely
84id to Mr. Dobie, if you dont wish to do as
the Others have donc, your riglits shall not be,
in1terfer(,( with. If you don't join us, you shahl
tnot be deprived of any riglit. The Legisiature
Of 'Quebec did not toucli any rights which Mr.
D)Obie rnight have in thîe Province of Ontario -

ifthey bad done so it woîild be a dead letter.
131t they expressly limited themselves to the

Property within this Province. In the opinion
0of his; lonor, titis was within their functions,
1Id the contrary view would be most (istaste-

fui.- It was not the intention of the B. N. A.
'&et to alilow the Dominion Legisiature to force
legiglation upon the Provinces affecting proper-
ty Within the Province. The intention was to

leavýe the local Legisiatures free as regards the
O'bject8 with whîich they have to deal.

MýONKç, J., concurred with the Chief .Justice.
ni8 Ilonor adverted to the high standing and
I)OFition of the united bodies, and to the fact

tÇtno injustice had been done to individuals.
'le Was inclined to believe that the act wai3
COn"Stitutional, and, upon the whole case, had
rlo hlesitation in concurring in the judgment of
t1a C-Our below.

Judgmnent confirmed, Ramsay and Tessier,
Ji. dissenting.

Macma.ter, Hall 4 Greenshields, for Appellant.
M. Mf. Tait, Counsel.
J. L. Miorris, for Respondents.
S. Bethune, Q.C., and C. P. Davidson, Counsel.

SUPERIOR COURT.
[Inu Chambers.]

l'10NTREAL, Jftiy 30, 1880.
LozSÀu v. CHARBtONNEAU.

Cocre limplrisoniienzt -Notice to thte part y- Form
of Judrnient.

The defendant, was condetnned to, pay the
plaintiff a sumn of money by judgment of
date 3lst of March, 1879, and by judgment
of date 2Oth of October, 1879, lis coercive
imprisonment was ordered for the payment
of the debt and costs, and he was accord-
ingly arrested on the l4th of .July, 1880. He
now presented a petition for liberation, on the
ground of nullities in the judgment and of in-
formaliti'es in the arrest. C. C. P. 792. The
alleged nullities were :-lst. That the petition
praying for his imprisonment did not show by
a return of service that he had notice of the
time of presentation. 2nd. That the notice
given did not specify in what division of the
Superior Court the petition was to be presented.
3rd. That on the l7thî October, when the peti-
tion was presented, tie plaintifi, iii plac *e of
having defendant cal led, liad the cause continued
until the 2Oth without reason. 4th. That no
notice of this continuance was given to
the defendant. 5th. Trhat the order of 20th
October, instead of ordering the imprisonment
of the defendant instanter, should have sum-
moned him to appear and show cause why he
should not be imprisoned. 6th. That the
judgment itself did flot order the imprison-
ment, but that a writ should issue condemniug

the defendant to be imprisoned. 7th. That
the procès-verbal of arrest by the Sheriff did
not show that a copy of the procès-verbal had
iteen served upon the d.efendant.

David, for petitioner, cited C. C. P. 792.
i Higins v. Bell, 17 L. C. Jur. 274. Sirey on

French code, C. C. P. 694-2 Bioche, C. C. P.

380 et seq. p. 617-629, n. 382-Pothier par
Bugnet, Tom. 10, p. 328, n. 699.

Roy, for plaintiff, cited C. C. 2272. Ordon-

nance 16617; Pothier, pro. Civ. Contrainte, C.

1s. L. Can., Cap. 83, S. 140. C. C. P. 506 ; 1
pigeau, 832, 3, 4. Contrainte.
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ToRRÂ&Nci, J. As to the nullities, alleged
before the judgment of 2Oth October, I would
say that the return Of the bailiff shows suffi-
ciently that the defundfant had notice of the
petition and of the time of presentation, and
as to the division of the Court, it was for hlm
to know the particilar one with which hie ias
concerned. The judgmnt itself shows tliat
the defendant was duly called, and made de-
fault, and as to, thc continuance froni the l7th
to, the 20th October, it was the act and order
of the Court and flot of the plaintiff, and no
notice of the adjournment was necessary to
the defendant. As to, the omission to issue a
rule against the deThndant to show cause, if we
look at tte French version of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 781, we see that the procedure of
record has complied with its requirements.
Morcover, how can 1 by this proceeding annul
a solemu j udgmen L' of the Court ? It ean only
bu annulled by a highier court. As to, the
phraseology of the judgment, ordering that a
writ issue condemniug the defendant to be im-
prisoned, it is a littie tautological, but the
meaning is plain. The complaint that the
defendant did flot receive a copy of the procès-
verbal of arrest is without founidation. Where
does our Code requiro it? I have carefully
exarnined the provisions of our Code, ,ind it
appears to me that they have been followed.
The citations from the (ode of France and its
commentators are not oui guide where our own
Code is plain. Upori an examination of the
record, my conclusion is that the petition
should be dismissed.

Roy 4- Boutillier, for plaintiff.
Mathieu, and David, for petitioner.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Jun 12, 1880.
ROLLAND, ifisolvent, Dupuv, assigace, FRA&NNY,

adjudicataire, Dupuv, petitioner for folle
enchere, and FRANEY, contesting.

Assignee's sale - Description of immoveable in
minutes of seizuire-Omiq8ion of naine of street.
The question was as to, the description of an

immoveable in the minutes of seizure, under
.'C. C. P. 638, whichi reada as, follows :

IlThe seizure of immaoveables is recorded by
minuItes, which must coutain:

1. Mention of the title under which the sei-
zure is made;-

2. Mention of the defendant having beenl
called upon, as required by the precediflg
article ;

3~. A description of the imnioveable seized,
indicating the city, town, village, parish Or
township, as well as the Street, range or con-
cession on which they are situated, and the
number of eaeb immoveable, if there exists'an
official plan of the locality; if not it must menl-
tion the conterminous lands

The assignee had described the immoveable
in his advertisements as follows:

"1Un certain lot de terre ou emplacement si$
et situé dans le quartier Sainte Aune, de la dite
cité de Montréal, connu et designé aux plan et
livre de renvoi officiels du dit quartier, commel
étant le numéro douze cent cinquante-huit
(No. 1258)--avec bâtisses dessus érigées."

The name of the Street on which the immiove'
able was situated was not stated.

MÂ&CKÂY, J., relying chiefly on the remarks Of
the Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench'
in the case of Pauteux and Montreal Loan 4Ç* MorS-
gage Co., 22 L. C. J. 284, hcld the omission tO be
fatal, and the adjudication was declared void.

The judgment is as follows:
"The Court, etc.,
"Doth dismiss said petition and doth mnai'

tain said contestation, principally bccause of tlie
description of the land sold (referred te) beifl%
defective, by reason whereof if Franey had a
deed a cloud would be on bis title from this;
assignee Dupuy, he, said assignee, not haing
conformed te Art. 638 C. C. P. by his adverti8S'
ment, and Franey is yet la time to, urge tIbo
nullity, with costs against the said assiglOe
distraits," &c.

Pelletier J- Jodoin for the assignee, petitiofr
A. Dalbec for the adjudicataire contesting.

A DgsiRABLIC POSITION.-As an offset te thC
complaints of exorbitant charges noticed la tbis
issue, we may quote the following advert'
ment which appears in a local paper In NOItb
Wales: ilImportant te Solicitors-Wanted f0t
the Eglysbach Parish, a lawyer to undertalkO to
attend ail vestries, and give his opinion 011.a11
legal matters connected with the said
Salary £5 per annum."' The Eglysbach fuDCo
tionaries are evidently determined that tllYif
treasury shaîl not be depleted by excc5'lve
counsel fées.


